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·• N. Sarma 

S~pnlementm Finfl.llee Scheme ~~ 
~ 

Uo'Uld you give some thousht as to -whether the memorandum to the B'Oard 
on tha 8upplementar-.t Finauce meeting might prejtldiee tutur,e a&velopments , 
particularly hardening of government attitudes . 

Perhaps it might be better to send 3ust ~he official mimeo.erapbed 
docwnent . What do you think? 



FORM No. 58 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA TJ ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM NOV 18 1SBB 

TO: MrQ N. Sarma DAT E: November 15 1968 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Irving So Friedman 

Supplementary Finance Scheme 

Would you give some thought as to whether the memorandum. to the Board 
on the Supplementary Finance meeting might prejudi.ce future developments, 
particularly hardening of_ government a ti tu es .• 

Perhaps it might be better to send jus-t the official mimeographed 
document. What do you think? 



FORM No. 58 

TO: 

F ROM : 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNAT I ONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Irving S. Friedman DATE: November 8, 1968 

N. A. Sanna ~~ 
' Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing 

Please refer to Mr. Fmiler's suggestion and your note of November 6. 

As S.F. is an item for the informal seminars with the Board on Commodity 
Stabilization, it may be useful to send this report to the E.D.'s. I have 
revised the text for the purpose; please see the papers below. 

You may like to mention also that a background paper on the subject of 
S.F. will be circulated for the proposed informal discussions later. 

~~~~J~/Y) 

~~ ~~/tJ_£ 



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRLCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION CORPORATION 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT Nov . 6 1968 

Mr. Sarma : 

For your reaction, please . 

Irving S . Friedman 

I 



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
AS SOC I A Tl DN 

Mr . Friedman: 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

Should a report on this subject go to 
the Executive Directors? If so , is the 
report in the form prepared by Mr . Sarma 
appropriate to the purpose? 

Donald ~ 
November 6, 1968 



INTERGOVERNMENTAL GROUP ON SUPPL:EMENTARY FINANCING 

Attached for information is report on the Fourth Session of 

the Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing convened in Geneva 

from October 21 to 25, 1968. This has been prepared by Mr. N. A. Sarma 

who attended the session from the Bank Staff. 



Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing 

Fourth Session: Geneva: October 21-25, 1968 

1. This first session of the expanded group was mainly preparatory for 
the next session to be held during June 23 - July 4, 1969. Mr. Mermolj a of 
Yugoslavia continues as Chairman, and Mr. Dunkel of Switzerland is the 
Vice-Chairman-cum-Rapporteur. 

2. It would seem to be the intention of the Group to conclude its work 
at the next session. The program of work agreed upon at this session 
requests the UNCTAD Secretariat, Bank Staff, and Fund Staff to provide 
additional material and advice. Any written material is to be furnished 
by the end of March, 1969. '-"' f p) 
3. Among the questions that directly involve the staff or the Bank 
are those relating to cost estimates, and the relationship between Supple
mentary Finance nd Fund's Compensatory Finance Facility. The Bank Staff 
would look e cost estimates again, using available data for more 
r Gent years. 

\ ,, :)(} 
4. The ~-mp ~s-oaeme that had been put forward earlier 
by the represent ti ve of the Federal Republic of Germany, as well as 
refinancing the Fund1 s Compensatory Financing Facility, were referred to. 
Additional material and analysis are to be furnished by the UNCTAD Secre
tariat (in co ltation with whoever proposed these ideas) fo:r_the .. ne~t 
session. The B~/Staf representative state. d at the meeting·s · th.at. re- ) 

C. tfih·nancing CFF ;n<i. not provide q,n'/alt~~ati~ve~. app:r:,oa?h. to SF -~:?.~ ~e~ti~g . 
e purpose J.n new. - /.... · -- ~ 

5. The discussion on ints of substance was brief and along the 
sam lines as at UNCTAD. Representatives of evelop:tng coun nes -...J.~.n-
parti.cuiar, Venezuela, Chile, Nigeria, Ghana, Ugands (observer), India, 
Pakistan, Ceylon and Yugoslavia) did not think that further studies were 

, called for; they urged accept~ce of the Bank Staff Scheme, though some 
~ modifications could be considered. Sweden also continued to take this 

position, though they di,d not argue against further work. The U.K. 
reminded the Group th~t' she was a sponsor of the Resolution, but indicated 
an open mind as to 11h'e precise approach; more than anyone else, the U.K. 
representative referred to the relationship between CFF and SF. The u.s.A. 
seemed to inclin,toward a modified version of the simplified scheme, and 
also spoke o~ .... the refinancing possibility. France again stated that 
stabilizat · n of commodity prices was th .. 

e nex~ session ls ·likely to conclude the work of the Group. 
The final report of the Group would be considered at the Ninth Session 
of the Trade and Devalopment Board during August 26 - September 12, 1969. 
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7. The report of this session (provisional text) is attached hereto. 
Questions which concern us are as follows: 

(i) Could the Agency's consultations within the framework of 
the SEM Bank Staff Scheme be fitted into the consultations 
normaily conducted by the Bank with developing countries. 
Would any adaptations be necessary? 

(ii) To what extent could the proposed S~Bank Staff Scheme 
be implemented by the Bank and the IDA, within their existing 
articles of agreement, if the Executive Directors so agreed 
and the necessary funds were made available? 

(iii) To what extent would the Bank staff be able, despite the 
fact that much depends on judgement, to revise the cost esti
mates contained in its study by using more recent statistical 
data and taking account of developments which have occurred 
since the study was prepared (or by allowing for mid-term 
revisions?) Is there any practical possibility pursuing an 
alternative method of estimating the costs of the Scheme, 
without devoting undue additional work? e.g. by conducting 
a study of the amounts which would have been required to pro
tect the development plans of a limited number of countries 
which have undergone a particularly marked export shortfall 
over the last five year period. (While we may look into the 
latter part of the question, it is only the first part, i.e. on 
the lines of our own earlier study, that we have to attend to.) 

(iv) How would the CFF method of assessment of export shortfalls 
differ in practice from that of SFM when applied over a five
year period? Would CFF assessment be self-correcting through 
adjustment over a period of time to a lower level of export 
earnings? Would the SFY method be brought closer to those of 
the assessment of shortfalls yielded by the CFF method if mid
term revision was carried out under S~? How much practical 
difference would there be in the case of countries not having 
a five-year plan or having a plan with annual revisions? 

(v) If a country qualifies simultaneously for CFF and sFtl, what 
would the practical consequences be of such a situation a~ regards 
the provision of funds because of the divergencies between the 
rates of interest payable, the length of the credit period, the 
limits on any single drawing and the policy conditions? Would 
there be any conflict between the co-operative action envisaged 
u~~er the CFF and any measures of adjustment envisaged under the 
S~ scheme? To what extent would obtaining help under S~ be 
conditional upon prior use of CFF? Would a joint committee of 
the Fund and the Agency or a similar institutional. arrangement 
be feasible? 
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We are also requested to give our viewpoint about re
financing CFF as a means of SF. 

8. (iv) and (v) are addressed to the Fund also; there are others 
addressed to the Fund only. The Fund Staff representative stated they 
would examine the question of refinancing CFF, and cost thereof. 



1.\'TER NAT/0 \'A L BANK FOR RECOS~TR l'CTJON .-11\"D DE l'ELOJ'.\11~.\'T 

/,\ TER NATJOSA L DEVELOP \1 EST ASSOCIAT/0.\' 

CONFIDENTIAL 

SENIOR STAFF MEETING SSM/A/68-9 

CLASS IF Dctober 30, 1968 

AR 2 8 2013 
WBG ARCHIVE~ 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL GROUP ON SUPPW1ENTARY FINANCING 

Attached, for the information of the Senior Staff, is Mr. Sarma's 

report on the fourth session of the above body, referred to by ~~. Friedman 

at the October 29 meeting. 

Distribution: 

Senior Staff, Bank and IFC 

C. H. Davies 
Secretary 



FORM NO. 57 

TO: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Irving s. Friedman DATE: October 28, 1968 

FROM: N. A. Sarma ~ 
SUBJECT: Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing 

(Fourth Session: Geneva: October 21-25, 1968) 

1. This first session of the expanded group was mainly preparatory for 
the next session to be held during June 23 - July 4, 1969. Mr. Mermolja of 
Yugoslavia continues as Chairman, and Mr. Dunkel of Switzerland is the Vice
Chairman-cum-Rapporteur. 

2. It wuld seem to be the intention of the Group to conclude its work at 
the next session. The program of work agreed upon at this session requests 
the UNCTAD Secretariat, Bank Staff, and Fund Staff to provide additional 
material and advice. Any written material is to be furnished by the end of 
March, 1969. 

3. Among the questions that directly involve the staff of the Bank are those 
relating to cost estimates, and the relationship between SUpplementary Finance 
and Fund 1 s Compensatory Finance Facility. Both at the DAC rk>rking Party 
meeting on the 18th October (which also I had attended), and at the Group's 
session, I restated the nature of the cost estimates in the Bank staff Study. 
However, under considerable insistence of some members of the Group, I agreed 
that the Bank Staff would look at the estimates again, using available data 
for more recent years. 

4. The so-called simplified scheme that had been put forward earlier by 
the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany (and referred to in 
the Report of the Group) , as well as refinancing the Fund's Compensatory 
Financing Facility, were referred to at the DAC Working Party meeting, and 
at the Group's session. Additional material and analysis are to be furnished 
by the UNCTAD Secretariat (in consultation with wtD)tever proposed these ideas) 
for the next session. I again stated at the meetings that refinancing CFF 
did not provide an alternative approach to SF for meeting the purposes in 
view. 

5. The discussion on points of substance was brief and along the same 
lines as at UNCTAD. Representatives of developing countries (in particular, 
Venezuela, Chile, Nigeria, Ghana, Uganda (observer), India, Pakistan, Ceylon 
and Yugoslavia) did not think that further studies were called for; they 
urged acceptance of the Bank staff Scheme, though some modifications could 
be considered. Sweden also continued to take this position, though they did 
not argue against further work. The U.K. reminded the Group that she was a 
sponsor of the Resolution, but indicated an open mind as to the precise 
approach; more than anyone else, the U.K. representative referred to the 
relationship between CFF and SF. U.s.A. seemed to incline toward a modified 
version of the so-called simplified scheme, and also spoke of the refinancing 
possibility. Canada appeared to suggest a compromise between the Bank Staff 
Scheme and the proposal of the representative of Germany. France continued 
to assert that stabilization of commodity prices is the real approach. 



Mr. Irving s. Friedman - 2 - October 28, 1968 

6. It is my view, partly based on the discussions at this session of the 
Group, that the next session would conclude the work of the Group. As such, 
for S.F. this would be the important session; the final Report of the Group 
would be considered at the Ninth Session of the Trade and Development Board 
during August 26 - September 12, 1969. (This session of the Board may be 
convened at ministerial level.) Accordingly, we should soon start preparation 
of whatever additional material we want to present, engage in useful discus
sions with interested governments, and also formulate our own approach for 
the 1969 meetings. 

7. Please refer to the papers attached hereto. Questions which concern us 
are as follows: 

(i) Could the Agency's consultations within the framework of the SFM 
Bank staff Scheme be .fitted into the consultations normally conducted 
by the Bank with developing countries. Would any adaptations be 
necessary? 

(iii) To what extent could the proposed SFM Bank Staff Scheme be 
implemented by the Bank and the IDA, within their existing articles 
of agreanent, if the ~ecutive Directors so agreed and the necessary 
funds were made available? 

(iv) To what extent would the Bank staff be able, despite the fact 
that much depends on judgement, to revise the cost estimates contained 
in its study by using more recent statistical data and taking account 
of developments which have occurred since the study was prepared (or 
by allowing for mid-term revisions?) Is there any practical possibility 
pursuing an alternative method of estimating the costs of the Scheme, 
without devoting undue additional work? e.g. by conducting a study of 
the amounts which would have been required to protect the development 
plans of a limited number of countries which have-undergone a particularly 
marked export shortfall over the last f1 ve years period. 
(While we may look into the latter part of the question, it is only the 
.first part~ i.e. on the lines of our own earlier study, that we have to 
attend to.) 

( v) How would the CFF method of assessment of export shortfalls differ 
in practice from that of SFM when applied over a .five-year period? 
Would CFF assessment be self-correcting through adjustment over a 
period of time to a lower level of export earnings? Would the SFM 
method be brought closer to those of the assessment of shortfalls 
yielded by the CFF method if mid-term revision was carried out under SFM? 
How much practical difference would there be in the case of countries not 
having a .five-year plan or having a plan with annual revisions? 



Mr. Irving S. Friedman - 3 - October 28, 1968 

(vi) If a country qualifies simultaneously for CFF and SFM what would 
the practical consequences be of such a situation as regards the 
provision of funds because of the divergencies between the rates of 
interest payable, the length of the credit period, the limits on any 
single drawing and the policy conditions? Would there be any conflict 
between the co-operative action envisaged under the CFF and any measures 
of adjustment envisaged under the SFM scheme? To what extent would 
obtaining help under SFM be conditional upon prior use of CFF? Would 
a joint committee of the Fund and the Agency or a similar institutional 
arrangement be feasible? 

We are also requested to give our viewpoint about refinancing 
CFF as a means of SF. 

8. v and vi are addressed to the Fund also; there are others addressed to 
the Fund only. Mr. Edgar Jones agreed that the Fund Staff would examine the 
question of refinancing CFF, and cost thereof. It is for consideration in what 
manner the Fund and Bank Staffs could collaborate. 
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Intergovernmental Group on Suppl ementary Financing · 
Fourth Session 

INTEIUM REPORT TO THE EIGHTH SESSION OF THE TRADE AND 
DE'rcl.OPMENT BOARD AND THE THIRD SESSION OF THE COMMITTEE 

ON INVISIBLES AND FINANCI?JG RELATING TO TRADE 

Organizational matters 
Note by the Rapporteur 

1. The Group held •••••••••• meetings from 21 to ••••• October 1968. 

2. At its 46th meeting, the Group adopted its agenda as contained in 
document TD/B/C.)/AC.)/24 (Ann~ I). 

). At its 46th meeting, the Group re-elected Mr. Mermolja (Yugoslavia) as 
its Chairman. 

4. At its 48th meeting, the Group elected Mr. A. Dunkel (Switzerland) as 
its Vice-Chairman-cum-Rapporteur in succession to Mr. Jo Saxe (United 
States of America). 

5. Membershi~ and attendance The following members of the Group were 
represenr at the fourth session: Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, 
Ceylon, Chad, Chile, Federal Republic of Germany, France, Ghana, India, 
Italy, Japan, Nigeria, Pald.stan, Poland, Sweden, Sld..tzerland, Tunisia, 
United Arab Republic, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia. 

6. The following States mellb ers of the Conference sent observers to the 
session: Austria, Bolivia, China, Colombia, Denmark, Ecuador, Finland, 
Indonesia, Israel, Jamaica, Netherlands, Norway, Paraguay, Peru, 
Philippines, Republic of Korea, Republic of Viet-Nam, Romania, Spain, 
South Africa, Syria, Thailand, Turkey, Uganda. 

7. The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development and the 
International Monetary Fund were also represented. 

B. The following other inter-governmental bodies were represented: The 
Commission of the European Co111m1nity and the Organization for Economic 
Co-operation and Development. 

9. The International Chamber of Commerce sent a representative. 

10. The list of participants is attached as Annex II. 



Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing 
Fourth session 

Draft programme of work agreed at the fourth session of the 
Inter-Governmental Group on Supplementary Financin~/ 

(Note by the Rapporteur) 

I. 

1. The Group agreed, following the proposals of the Chainnan, that it 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1/ 

would concentrate on reviewing the issues before it and on deciding 
what further material, information and conunent would be required in 
order to enable it to rormulate conclusions on measures of Supplementary 
Finance at its next session. 

Nevertheless, some delegations expressed views on questions of substance 
which will be taken into account in the Group's further work. 

At all events, the Chairman of the Group would inform the appropriate 
organs of UNCTAD of the progress of its work. 

Among the issues that the Group or some of its members wish to see 
considered at the next session of the Group some seem to need further 
examination or preparatory work by the UNCTAD secretariat, the staff 
of the Bank or the Fund, as may be appropriate. In order to provide 
guidance for this work t .he following list of questions has been 
established: 

The following countries have joined the Group in accordance with t"e 
decision reached at the 172nd meeting of the Trade and Development 
Board at its seventh session: Afghanistan, Australia, Canada.. Chad, 
Chile, Italy, Nigeria, Pakistan, Switzerland, Tunisia, Uruguay anr 
Venezuela. 



Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing 
Fourth session 

Progr3IIIllle of work agreed at the fourth session of the Inter
Governrnental Group on Supplementary Financing 

A. Questions for further ex:amination relating to the World Bank Staff Scheme!/ 

The group requests the Secretary-General to invite the IMF and IBRD to 
examine those of the following questions with which they are concerned 
and to make available their coi!IIlent to the Group at or before its fifth 
session. en certain other questions further comment is requested of the 
Secretariat. It is requested any written material should be submitted 
by 31st March, 1969. 

(i) Could the Agency's consultations within the framework of the sm 
Bank Staff scheme be fitted into the consultations normally conducted 
by the Bank with developing countries? Would any adaptations be 
necessary? (Bank) 

(ii) To what extent could the study included in doc.(TD/B/C.3/AC.3/23) 
be further developed in order to illustrate more clearly the 
adjustment measures by those countries in which substantial export 
shortfalls occurred? Can these case studies .indicate the minili'IUm 
assistance that would have been required to maintain imports con
sidered essmtial to the development program? (UNCTAD) 

(iii) To what ex:tent could the proposed SFM Bank Staff scheme be 
implemented by the Bank and the IDA, within their ex:isting articlas 
of agreement, if the Ex:ecutive Directors so agreed and the neces
sary funds were made available? (Bank) 

(iv) To what extent would the Bank staff be able, despite the fact that 
much depEilds on judgement, to revise the cost estimates contained 
in its study by using more recent statistical data and taking 
account of developments which have occured. since the study was 
prepared (or by allowing for mid-term revisions?). Is there any 
practical possibility pursuing an alternative method of estim~~ing 
the costs of the Scheme, without devoting undue additiona"!.. work? 

!( Some members felt that many of the questions related to the Bank staff 
scheme would also be relevant to the other proposals. 
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e.g. by conducting a study of the amounts which would have been 
required to protect the development plans of a limited number of 
countries which have undergone a particularly marked export 
shortfall over the last five years period. (Bank) 

(v) How would the CFF method of assessment of export shortfalls differ 
in practice from that of SFM when applied over a 5-year period? 
Would CFF assessment be self-correcting through adjustment over 
a period of time to a lower level of export earnings? Would the 
SFM method be brought closer to those of the assessment of short
falls yielded by the CFF method if mid-term revision was carried 
out under SFM? How much practical difference would there be in 
the case of countries not having a 5-year plan or having a plan 
with annual revisions? (Bank, Fund) 

(vi) If a country qualifies simultaneously for CFF and SFM what would 
the practical consequences be of such a situation as regards the 
provision of funds because of the divergencies between the rates 
of interest payable, the length of the credit period, the limits 
on any single drawing and the policy conditions? Would there be 
any conflict between the co-operative action envisaged under the 
CFF and any measures of adjustment envisaged under the SFM scheme? 
To i~hat extent would obtaining help under SFM be conditional upon 
prior use of CFF? Would a joint committee of the Fund and the 
Agency or a similar institutional arrangement be feasible? (Bank, Fund) 

• 
(vii) Would the fund staff be prepared to furnish its views on harmoni-

zation of growth and financial stability and to explain its policy 
as regards the consultation procedures and the use of its resources? 
(Fund) 

Questions related to the study of other proposals 

(i) Would the secretariat undertake to analyze fUrther Scheme A in 
Chapter IV of Report and possible variants thereof, ai'ter such 
consultations as it deems necessary to enable the Group at its 
next session to address itself to the following questions: 

- the nature of the guide-lines to be used in determining ~ ~ 
what would have been the reasonable expectations at a point of 
time in th' past, with reference to which the shortfall would be 
measured.~ 

1/ The shortfall in exJX>rts estimated according to the guide-line should 
be compared with that computed by the IMF for purposes of CFF. A few 
illustrative examples might also be given of how the proposed method, 
as compared to a CFF computation, would operate in practice. 
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the considerations to be taken into account in arr1Vlng 
at a decision on the amount and terms of assistance. 

- what initial amount of resources would be needed to operate 
~~ adequate scheme? 

The appropriate administrative arrangements (UNCTAD) 

(ii) Refinancing of the CFF: The question raised under A vi may also 
be considered in relation to the refinancing of +.he CFF. (Bank, Fund) 

The following questions are also relevant: 

(iii) The nature of the determination to be made in establishing 
eligibility for assistance under the proposal, having regard to 
the respective objectives of Recommendations A.IV.l7 and A.IV , l8, 
Part A, and the different basis of assessment of shortfalls which 
may be appropriate under each Recommendation. 

(iv) The amount of funds required to achieve the objectives of the pro
posal. 

(v) The possibilities of refinancing which may be available under the 
CFF, and the possible effects on the liquidity of the Fund. 

(vi) The terms which may be appropriate to the refinancing proposed. 
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~c/'' 195e 

Par-ls, 
October 311 1968 

1. The DAC Hic,h-I,evel l~:eting ms just been concluded and I thouc:ht 
it zn.!.ght be ur:e.i'u.l to ckotch tho hig.'!illehto for you . A :f'ulJ. report is 
heine prepared and uill com to you upon 'f1r',f return. 

2. Host of the discussion 'I:·T<J.S genc:r...J. and fairly routine und your 
<lccicion not to attend pol·son::lly 't:.:lS probably ~rise . I 1-ro.s quite cn
cour.:::.:;cd, ho"t~ver, at tho nt::1.tcr~.:mts r..J.dc by ~est of the Y.J.nistcrs ar:d 
aid ~C:.:r.inistro tors f'ron ·~"":e m;-.::tllor donor countries as· to the dz;e and. 
cor::~o cit.ion of t..lJ.cir mtio:nl dovolo-:•::r .. :mt assi::tance proc.!'~S and of 
t':le"' t:-l::lccpread public CJ.)port ~or then. Xost of them luve ado:;tcd t.l'lc 
1% o:: CUP t<lrc-:;t as a. real objective, to be rrochcd by t.r>-"lu.al incTcases 
in uid allocations significantly above projected incrcaccs in G::P. 
:Svcn t l1c 'U.K . hno kept its as:::icta.nce p:roL;rs.m. intact in subst3.nce, t:lk
ing i:1;;,o accou..--:tt. contributions to the food aid proer~ unccr the 

~ I:cnncd.y Ro-:.md agrecrr,:;nt . And severc.l countr-le:J - Camcb. and tha Scan
d.:.r • .:xv:!.<:m countries in the lc:1.d - luve adopted tiu .. oe- to i'iv""e- yca:
prosr.::.!'-1c, U.."1<lc1 .. n:'lich they c~n :m.:lk\3 cu:M:•;.mt cor::r.u t!'!wnts a.c;:::.inct .f'"\!tu.re 
year s.llccat.icns . Unde::- t."'lese progro::ns3 as a rule, there is no b.psing 
or approp~iations it not camcitted ~~thin the current fiscal year. 

3. There 't..-as uidesp:ro3.d rupport for IDA, mny e:·rprcf:lsions of ho_~e 
"'c.hat t~1o U.S. ·v:O";.tld ratify p::.,o::.:ptly in 1969, and so~ exprossior-s of 
CJ.p:~ort. fo-.r interim con"tl""'lbutions by tho other donors . J.'.b.urice Strone 
ar41onr;ccd the action trlrl.ch Canad.a 't~S proposing to take, the U .X. Z:J.id 
t::'!at it r:as considering ca!'Ci'clly you:.. .. roquest for an int:Jrim contribu
tion, .:!nd tho It..-tii.uns alc:o ru::pr0s:::ed a rcadineos ·c.o consid.cr Di..";!i.lar 
action. Tllc::;e statc!T..::mts "rorere .:lll W..J.de in the course of ecner-:ll <lobate 
o.r:::i t here <:as no fonnl or cxtc.nd.cd. di::cu:::sion or this r.:~t-::.cr, but 
clcar~y the cli~tc is favoro.ble fo; Dcnict fu~Jlcr effortc. I n pri
-vate comre;rmtion, the GG:::-I.tlns indcJ.:.ed t.1.at ·~he posdbility of c.n 
ir.t ... ::l'irt1 contricution by them nas not precluded - a1 thou~h they er.rpM
oized tr...:J.t theix leeislative authority to contribute to the IDA rcplen
iShr~nt would lapse by the end of 1968. 

4. The Austrian dclegn.te srld that his cmmtr-.r hnd !il.'ldo an a::."Tanee-
r:::-nt, ~Ji th the Inter-A!l"..ericnn Dcvoloprn:::.nt lli...'lk under u!rlch the IADB tm.a 
bor::-oi-Jing f·unds in the Au::rtrian car-i tul l!".J.rket ui th tho Auotrian 
cov;:;:"l'l.;..r.:.nt rubsiC:lzing a portion of the int.ercst cost. He l::ncw no de
t2ils of the a?rangcrr~nt - but I ~--:ttion it because Siom or Bob 
CcVIU""UlUVl my want t-o e~:plora the m:1tter to see if it is a usef'ul. prec
edent for us .. 
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5. T::c Fcw.~so. Co:r·"J.1.:;;sion i:::lS :':'Cq_:l~!'Atly r..cntioncd und t;:-::1c~~2.11y 
1:-.:.-'~ ~L ~:;~~::o~;.U. . Rene Lnr!'\3~ for t::1o 7::vnch, ho~·:o7cr, 't-;.::..s ~o;:.::.:-:...at w.r
c:::.::.;tic ;:-.::,c;J.t, tl'lG Co·c.~sr.io:'l, ::.·cZer:.~in:; to it as e. 11prlv.:;.to bc.:,Y11 

c::>:::;:!c :-.~:1:..nt; ·~::hie~ r;c.v~l"Th-:-~:1ts lu:. nc/v 'been <.;c:J.c-u.l t-".3i.i a.n:l 'tn:i:.h :;:lie~, 

t:1.:::z'... .. ::.'ore~ eovom.":".:::nts did not h::tvo to co;::ccn'"i'l t~1o...':?.r.olvc::: . Eo-:"cvcr, 
·;;.he r .:-cnC:t c.r;:l: ood tlu t t;~l0 D!:.C r.oc:::-i: t.::..:?."i.:. t cllc;'J.l<.l c co:;c:-.::. to t:~~~l "Ju 
Ccc.--.:.sz-.:.on, ::>':.'.)jcct to c.n .::l,.....!'CC~.1~n1.t 0::1 rJ.lcs for euch coo::::;=".::.tion 'tf.::ich 
t;CI~l-.1 c.:tfc.:;..:.o.rd o.sci...."'lst disclo:::u::-c of coni'idont.ia.l inforr.::::.ticn. This 
:-...:ltt~r t.~ ba ~t!.l~·;:he!' cli:::;ue~~d tr!.t!lin the :n_ ... c. !~~ict,ctt U\.:in}.: of 
::ollc-.":.d n'l~e o. :::or-.zt·:::X:.t cr;:n.Yt:!.c r;t, .. ".tcr. .. ::l"t c·:-::pl'ccs.L"1_; the hc:;e t :-.at t.'l.e 
Co:-.:.:::.;:js:_ n ~rO'Ul.d. not boco:c:.e ;;:.n 11An:;lo-DJ.;.:;:,:;.11 O:fler(!tion. In ;:~d':rat.c 
co~:•c:';:;::.~.ion, he cx)ln.L"'lcd t21:-.t he was :.~cf'crrlng to Pe~rJc•:l' s :'.:.ilu~e 
to ~ppoint Pierre lrouesa in.:;t3;;;.d of ··.:::t:-joli.Tl and str~~:::c::l th(: 1~o:·
t.:.ncc ho attached. to r;attin3 F!'"Cr..c~ rx.yf<)rJ.:. for tho Co::z:.is.::-lo:1' ~ ~o:-k . 
!1c ol'fored his 01m full coopor;1tion <:ln..i ~·, id th3.t if h\3 co-cUd at ~ny 
ti.r.1J ba of oorvico to tho Cc::m:-d.ceion, ho trculd ba eJ.,ad to b-.:; co.llod 
upon . 

6. ;'_t the pri-;rato li:L.'1Chcon or hcD.c:!S Of dolec.:::.tion t;hich conclu..lc,l 
the ~c-Gir~, th r-..:.::i:l ::t.lb~cc-(;, clincu.::J.::~~ uas popu.lnticn ccnt.rol . iD.:.1ocr'c. 

, cvcr:rcr.e a:;reed on the cverrlding :'i.r.po: .... t.,:mco of t~e pro~lotl nnd on tho 
nccJ !or n:o!'O ro=:c.J.rch of D.ll kind.o, incluc!incr bio-~~cl.ic3.l r~::;c:lrc~. 
'TI:cro t;::t.n le.sn acrcor.~~:nt on ho1: er!'octivo c:-:torn~l n.id :::.conc:!.os could 
bo in thio ... icld. f>everal spc.:.lw::-.D c:-:pl·c.~s~d tb.c vi.zu t..~t intcr:.'"!.a
t.ional n~cncica m)ro in a bctt.e:l' pot.ition th.:.m nntion~ co·.-o:':l.-:.snto to 
:1::-·ovLle accc:~::d:..J.blo help. • The J:mk~ c cn·C.17 into thi:::: i'iold 'tt.:l:; iwl
co7:.:Jd.. ?he o:Cj De-;relo;r:.:mt Ccnt1"e io alec undcrt:.kinc; a rc3sa~ch Pro
c,::-.:-.::1 on po~)1ll:;!ticn con·";;ol ie:cu.~:;, the precis-3 n...:.1t1. :-c of -..:hic1 hJ.S !:ot 
yet. 't.:·::n .::.."or::::u..."L·rt.cd. '?he D:::velor:rn.cnt Centre ic C:'f!.C..."'lizine a c::dna..r of 
lc:::.Ci:1g :;0p1.Ua.tio~ e·~":~erts in D'"'cember to ~d-lise the::.il on what kind of 
rcr;~J.rch t~1cy shO'JJ.d do and I 1 ave aclred P..rthur K:J.rasz to tr.1 to 
a....""!'.:l.~CO f:or us to be invit-3d. 

7. Fin:1lly, at the luncheon 1:.. r::rl r:ten::xn, Sccrct.::.r>J Ccncz-~ of 
O:X::J, (:;,~l"CG:(::d !'C(,"l"Ct at tho ci.8C~ r!iOll al1:~o-:.:..'1Ced in :rcur f.-.."'lni:Wl l~ctir;g 
crc ::;-::h 'i.-,o chi:ft the e'.:logr.::.;.:hical C.::':i)liaci:J o.t' ll:mlc Grcr..!:? financin~ so 
t r.:.;.t Ind..l :1 c.nd P.::r.l:i::o·t.ln 1:-"'~d cct :~elutiv •. .J.y lcen <::.nd L:rtin A::c!'"lca and. 
P..::':;.~ic.:J. i.~cl:ltii.-oly norc. In h.i.s \'ic1:.:_, ·tl1Z Inr:li..'J.~ ::'.Abcontin.c:!.t tm.o 
al:'C~'.cy cc::tt.inc lons th:J.n it.s f':lir ch:n~~ oi" t•e:::tcrn uid d.c::::_·.it~ t:•e 
ur;:c :".~~:r of thu nevlio thoro and he ho:;::-.;..d bib .. tc.ral d::tnor::> iiO~d not r.:.l:~ 
a .::ir,.il~'l.T d1i.ft. I e:C}Ila.ined. t.1.o oonci•.:f.G:t.•c.t.im'ls nhicll h'ld led to this 
6ci::do:1 and. I bcliovo tho~e ·jJ.O ccn:::;ra.l un:::erst:J.nding c! thOI:l .. bu.t 
also r;:::;nc:r-....1 acr~{;;'.:::;.mt ;_a to t:1c ureency of Indi.'l r g,; and to :1 le sr::cr 
e::tei:rt. ?aldstan's> aid r~-q,uirer~nts . 

RHDztf 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Friedman DATE: January 22, 1968 

FROM: Richard H. Demuth 

SUBJECT: DAC TtJorking Party 

Attached is a letter from Wishart concerning the January 11/12 
meeting of the DAC W/P on UNCTAD I ssues, together with a Wishart 
memo on the meeting; there is also attached a more detailed report 
by Ziegler, and a note by the Chairman of the W/P on Supplementary 
Financial Measures . The Wishart letter and memo have been sent to 
Mr . Woods and all the members of the President's Council. The 
Wishart and Ziegler memos and the Chairman's Note have also been 
sent to Kamarck and Sarma/de Fontenay. 



-.:· ' ... ~adquarters: 

Washington, D.C., U. 8. A. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
C.1leA.ldreoo- I NTBAFRAD PARI S 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 

near Dick: 

C.1le Addreoo- INDEVAS PARIS 

EUROPEAN OFFICE: 
4, AVENUE D'lENA, PARIS (16") _FRANCE 

Telephone - 553-2510 

DAC Working Party on UNC'l'AD Issues -
Meetings on Januarz 11 and 12, 1968 

Ziegler and I attended the above meetings. They were very 
full etings since these were the last opportWlities for the 
Working Party to finalize the discussions on the different issu~s 
before UNCTAD II • 

I enclose copies of a note by Ziegler in which be lists 
the various subjects discussed at the aeetings and givoe brief 
resumes of these discussions. Ziegler is also arrang~ for the 
relevant documents, or at least those you have not alread7 had, 
to be attached. I al o enclose copies of a note to Files I have 

ade reporting on three tters of particular interest to t.ll 
Bank. 

I should just like to say one further word regarding 
Suppl tary Financing. To 7 m1n4 it is quite clear that the 
DAC emb r countries are searching around for every possible 
reason which will justify th in not taking any decision on this 

tter. You will see the points on which they feel they need 
further information. In particular, they have e e back to the 
question of "the relat1Ye importance of export shortfalls compared 
with other e.xtem&l factors whicb ight disrupt developnent". 
The7 are now pressing for fuller inforaation than was given by 
Sal'llla at the last ... ting. At some stage, we shall have to 
justify- our stand by- preparing a note explaining why "conceptual 
and statistical difficulties" prevent this infor.ation being 
produced. I believe we should tcy and do this now. 

Mr. Richard H. Delluth, Director 
Developaent Sq;vices Departaent 
International Bank for 
R~onstruotion and Develo~t 

Washington, D.c. ./. 
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Development Assistance Committee - lOlst Session 

These meetings are being held on January 17 and 18 and I 
enclose two copies of the Draft Agenda (DAC/A(68)l) and also 
two copies of the Secretary General 1 s · report on "The Food 
Problems of Developing Countries" /(C:ES(67)57(lst Rev::;]?. We 
shal.l send the other documents mentioned on the Agenda (or at 
least such as are made available to us) later. 

Yours, 

Encls. 



JI'OIII .. ~0. 57 INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

·. OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Files DATE: January 15, 1968 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

G. c. Wishart ~~~ 
Working Party on/UNCTAD Issues 
Meetings on January 11 and 12, 1968 

1. Mr. Ziegler and I attended the above Working Party meetings 
and Mr. Ziegler is preparing a full note on the proceedings. In 
this memorandum I report . on three matters of particular interest 
to the Bank. 

2. IDA Replenishment 

The Chairman had inserted in the Agenda an item: 11 Implica
tions for UNCTAD II of the State of Discussion on IDA 
Replenishment". The Chairman asked me if I could make a 
statement. I said: 

a) As the Agenda ite1a indicated, the question of IDA 
Replenishment is sLill under discussion. I under
stood the desire of th-e Working Pa:r.'ty to be 
informed as to t::1.e status of the di8cussic,ns, but 
the Working Party Yiould not expect me to make 
anything but a very general statement. I referred 
to the meetings of Deputies under the chairmanship 
of Mr. Knapp and mentioned that a note had been 
circulated in draft of the la8t meetings held on 
December 18 and 19, but emphasized that this note 
was still in draft and avrai ted the approval or 
comments of the participants. 

b) Progress had been made in clearing avray variou~ 
policy issues regarding the operations of IDA and 
I understood that satisfactory understandings had 
been reached on all these points. 

' o) ~ro major items still required settlement, namely, 
what level of replenishment could be agreed and also 
agreement on measures to safeguard the position of · 
countries faced with balance of payments difficulties. 
I said it would n~ither be useful nor appropriate for 
me to go into details on these matters si~ce they are 
at present under discussion in another forum. How
ever, I understood that considerable progress had 
been made in refining these issues with a view to 
ultimate settlement based on decisions by Ministers. 

-. ... .: . --·_ . , .. -
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d) I could not hazard an opinion as to when these issues 
would be resolved but I could assure the Working Party 
that the urgency of the position was fully appreciated 
both by IDA and, I believed, by the Part I countries 
concerned. 

3. The Chairman asked for any comments by members of the 
Working Party but none were forthcoming. The Chairman summed 
up by stating that all members of the Working Party noted the 
situation but had no particular views to put forward. Every
one hoped that this matter would be quickly resolved. 

4. Supplementary Financing 

A very full discussion took place on this item with 
particular reference to a revised note distributed by the Chair
man of the Working Party LnAC/UN(67)35(lst Rev.) dated January~· 
The discussion mainly revolved around paragraph 3 of that note 
in which five alternatives are set forth and also around para
graph 5 in which the Chairman set out items on which he believed 
there might be a common factor of agreement. 

In the course of the diBcussion, the following points 
were made! 

a) Japan: The present international financial position 
is not conducive to agreement on a scheme of 
Supplementary Financial Measures. 

b) Germany: A clear premise for a scheme must be proof 
that export shortfalls are disrupting development. 
This has not been proved. 

c) United States: Serious concern was expressed on 
certain aspects of the Bank scheme and the US G·overn
ment is not in a position either to accept or reject 
the scheme. It is not yet ready to say that such a 
scheme is required. 

d) France: The French representative opened by saying 
that his country could not go along with a recommenda
tion unless it was a recommendation condemning the 
scheme. On being pressed as to whether he would 
oppose continuation of discussions in the Inter
governmental Group, the French representative stated 
that he had no firm position on that narrow· point as 
yet. 

e) Netherlands: The Netherlands' representative drew 
attention to the link between supplementary financing 
and basic financing. He urged that aid giving 
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countries should be prepared to "cash in on 11 the 
important concession that LDCs would be prepared 
to discuss 11 policy understandings". 

f) Sweden: The Swedish representative was in favour 
of supporting a recommendation in favour of the 
Bank Staff Scheme. Some problems must be studied 
further but he considered that the Bank study showed 
that the scheme could be workable and compatible 
with other considerations. 

g) Australia: The Australian representative felt there 
was no real agreement on the Bank scheme and felt 
that the damage might be less if this was stated 
honestly at UNCTAD rather than an attempt being 
made to drag on consideration of the scheme by means 
of various study groups. If this view was not 
shared by other DAC countries, then the Australian 
representative would favour a recommendation along 
the lines of paragraph 3 (v) of the .Chairman's Note. 

h) United Kingdom: The United Kingdom representative 
believed that the modified form of the Bank scheme 
might be feasible and would me et a r e al need. Before 
this could be finally asc e rtained, the studies on the 
Rio Resolutions must be awaited. There must also be 
further study of the relationship between the Bank 
scheme and the IMF Compen satory Financing Facilities. 
He also said that he could not accept the statement 
made at the last meeting by the Bank rep res entative 
(Mr. Sarma) that no further ~nformation can be 
produced on the relative importance of export short
falls compared with other external factors which 
might disrupt developmei?-t· 

i) Canada: The Canadian representative said that his 
Government would be prepared to go along with further 
studies of the scheme. 

j) Germany: In a later intervention the German 
representative pressed for serious discussion of 
alternative schemes. He also commented unfavour
ably on the fact that, at the Intergovernmental 
Group, the notion of a "policy package" had been 
reduced to one of a "policy undarstanding". 

k) Norwa-y: The Norwegian representative said that his 
Government could go along with any compromise 
solution. He stressed, however, that IDA replen
ishment came first. 
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5. In summing up the Chairman made the ~allowing points: 

(i) There was no possibility o~ reaching a decision 
on the substance o~ a supplementary financing 
scheme at UNCTAD II. 

{ii) Many important questions still remained to be 
resolve~. He believed that study o~ these 
questions would lead to substantial amendment 
of the Bank scheme. Among these issues, the 
questions of export projections and policy 
understandings were crucial. 

(iii) Further information is needed, especially on the 
point of the importance of export shortfalls and 
also on the relationship with tho n.~F facilities. 
The outcome of the Rio studies is most important 
and he hoped that the Bank and Fund would be able 
to complete these studies by next September. 

I did not intervene in the discussion except to indicate 
that I would pass on the views expressed to Washington. In a 
talk I had with the Chairman after the meeting, the Chairman 
stressed the importance of the Baruc explaining, in more detail, 
why it could not supply information on the relative i mportance 
of export shortfalls. I expressed regret that this matter had 
not been taken up in more detail with Mr. Sarma when he had 
exposed himself to questioning both at the Intergovernmental 
Group and at the last Work ing Party meeting. The Chairman 
aclmowledged this point but asked that at least the Bank 
should prepare a Note explaining why . "conceptual and statis
tical difficulties" prevented the information required being 
forthcoming. 

6. Mr .. Woods 1 s Stockholm Speech - "Grand Assize'~ 

Under other business, the Chairman raised the question of 
Mr. Woods's suggestion, in his Stockholm speech, t h at a "Grand 
Assize" of experts be initiated. There was a certain amount of 
uninformed discussion regarding this initiative and references 
were made to a proposal by the Netherlands (I thiru( at U1f) for 
a 11.development charter" and also to studies by the UN to plan · 
the lines of the "second development decade". I explained that, 
having only just been informed that this subject matter was to 
be raised I was not in a position to report on responses to 
Mr. Woods's initiative, except that I had seen favourable 
references in the press and in some letters. To put th.e record 
straight, I was able to quote the exact references made by 
Mr. Woods both in his Stockholm speech and in his recent 
address to ECOSOC. I have now arranged for copies of both 
the Stockholm and ECOSOC spe e ches to be circu l ated t o members 

.. 
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o~ the Working Party. 

7. Mr. Ed Martin, the new Chairman of DAC, was sitting in at 
the Working Party meeting as an observer. In giving his 
impressions of the Working Party meeting, Mr. Martin said that 
on most issues the Working Party had to plan a "defensive 
position" for use at UNCTAD II. He would like to consider 
whether the DAC countries could not also find some positive 
initiatives and he proposed that the question of such positive 
initiatives should be discussed at next Thursday's meeting of 
the DAC full committee. He listed as an illustration of a 
positive initiative the question of a "Grand Assize". 

/ 
cc: Mr. Demuth (2) 

Mr. Miller 
Mr. Karasz 
Mr. Ziegler 

' . 
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